INTRoDUCTIoN
Findings of the cestodes from the genus Mesocestoides Vaillant,1863 in Vulpes vulpes in the Czech Republic are not numerous. Staněk (1963) and Svatoš (1963) and Later Prokopič (1965) report that in the named host, they found the species Mesocestoides lineatus (goeze,1782) . The species M. litteratus found by us in Vulpes vulpes is thus of priority for the territory of the Czech Republic.
As to the Czech Republic, Lýsek and Bičík (1970) studied active movement of the M. litteratus. They foundthis cestode in the house cat. In their short communication, they did not present the locality of finding, kind cestode determination or material description. Svobodová and Svoboda (1995) in their textbook only assume the occurence of the cestode M. litteratus, namely in Canis familiaris. Below, we present datails on our material.
MATERIAL AND METhoDS
At dissection of Vulpes vulpes in the village Bačov, South-Moravian Region,cestodes M. litteratus were found. They parazitized in the small intestine. In the material, 10 complete strobilae and large amount of fragments were counted. The material was fixed with 70% alcohol and stained with borax-carmine. After differentiated in acid alcohol and transferred through alcohol series, cestodes were clarified with xylol and mounted into Canada balsam. Further examinations were performed on the light microscope Opton. (Batsch, 1786) The description is based on 10 total strobilae (all 
RESULTS

Mesocestoides litteratus
DISCUSSIoN
The species M. litteratus went through a very diverse development at its systematic, taxonomic but also nomenclatorical assesments. Summary of these opinions is presented first of all by Tschertkowa and Kosupko (1978) , Loos-Frank (1980) and Priemer (1983) . we add to the data reported there: Sprehn (1932) as late as in 1932 considers the species M. litteratus to be a synonym of the pecies M. lineatus. Joyeux and Baer (1936) do not present the species M. litteratus in their determinatin key. In spite of that, they state that M. litteratus parasitizes Vulpes vulpes in France, and that a rare species is concerned.
Neveu-Lemaire (1936), present M. litteratus as bona species in a textbook with illustations according to Markovski (l.c). Acording to the illustrations, especially according to the shape of cirrus pouch, it is questionable whether here the species M. litteratus is concerned at all. Sadychow (1971) describes from Vulpes vulpes the species M. petrowi n. sp. The species described by him is similar to the material, which are determined by Müller (1928) as M. litteratus. Tschertkowa and Kosupko (1978) , establishing the key for determination of species from the genus Mesocestoides, placed neer to M. litteratus only M. petrowi. In the case of M. litteratus they present the number of testes higher than 130, in the case of M. petrowi only 48-86 testes. In M. litteratus, the latter authors are contiguous to the description by Zschokke (1889) , who counted only 50-60, or 100-120 testes.
Loos-Frank (1980) declared the name M. litteratus (Batsch,1782) to be nomen dubium, and the material from Vulpes vulpes from the territory of germany was described by her as Mesocestoides leptothylacus n. sp. Priemer (1983) in his historical review came to the conclusion similar to hat by Loos-Frank (1980) . In contrast to her opinion, he considers the species M. litteratus to be bona species and the species. M. leptothylacus as its synonym. Moreover, Priemer (1983) in his characterization of M. litteratus states, that this species has 52-134 testes. He also considers the species M. petrowi Sadychow, 1971 to be a synonym of M. litteratus. The similar opinion is presented by Jantschew (1986) .
gubanyi and Eszterbauer (1998) state that the species of M. litteratus is differentiated from M. lineatus by the maximum diameter of testes. with that, they complete the modern conception for determination of cestodes from the genus Mesocestoides as established by Tscherkowa and Kosupko (1978) . gubanyi and Eszterbauer (1998), in contrast to Priemer (1983) , includet the species M. leptothylacus Loos--Frank, 1980 in synonyms of the species M. lineatus (goeze,1782).
The author of present study is consistent with the opinions of Priemer (1983) an Jantschew (1986 (Prokopič, 1965; Staněk, 1963; Svatoš, 1963) . Studie doplňuje obšírně názory na systematické postavení zjištěného druhu parazita a souhlasí s názory Priemer (1965 ) a Jantschew (1986 . Konstatuje také, že M. litteratus je pravděpodobně obvyklým cizopasníkem lišky obecné v evropských podmínkách.
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